ABSTRACT Trends in networking are shifting from distributed to logically centralized networks. Software defined networking (SDN) is the key technology behind this shift. This new paradigm not only proves the ease of network management in wired networks but also results into graceful evolution of networking protocols. Moreover, wireless distributed networks (WDNs) and software defined radios (SDRs) are also shifting towards the centralized approach. However, due to distributed control nature of WDNs, already prevailing routing algorithms cannot cope the design principle of centralized routing algorithms. Hence, a new routing algorithm that incorporates SDN in WDNs is required. In this paper, we propose a logically centralized approach for WDNs called centralized approach to mobile ad hoc network (CATMAN). It is a self-healing and hybrid routing protocol. It combines distributed and logically centralized network control along with the flavors of reactive, proactive, and opportunistic routing protocols. CATMAN is designed to automatically switch between logically centralized routing protocol and distributed routing protocol based on the types of available network nodes. The protocol significantly reduces control overhead and hence improves bandwidth utilization. While route computations, this protocol deliberately avoids the nodes with weaker batteries, optimizing the effective life of whole network. The simulation results showed that the CATMAN protocol outperform better approach to mobile ad hoc network (BATMAN) protocol by signaling overhead reduction up to 570%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Internet is evolved as a distributed network with routing and management protocols that facilitate distributed control, management and fault tolerance. As a result, network devices independently made routing and management decision; thereby making the network difficult to control and debug. Moreover, internet architecture also poses challenges to the deployment and testing of new protocols.
Mobile Ad hoc NETworks (MANETs) and wireless sensor networks collectively called WDNs, uses either reactive or proactive routing protocols. In distributed network control, each node makes independent routing decisions that results into poor network management. SDN has emerged as a new innovative networking paradigm that has a logically centralized network control. SDN decouples the control plane from the data plane. This decoupling enables the centralized control to take coordinated decisions that directly guide the network to desired operating conditions. Moreover, decoupling the control plane enables graceful evolution of protocols, and the deployment of new protocols without replacing data plane switches. As a proof of concept, SDN is tested in a campus network [1] , home networking [2] and in wide area networks [3] .
In this paper, we propose a framework for WDNs along with a novel hybrid routing protocol called Centralized Approach To Mobile Ad-hoc Network (CATMAN). The CATMAN protocol features are the amalgamation of proactive routing protocol BATMAN [4] and OLSR [5] , reactive routing protocol AODV [6] , opportunistic routing protocol JOKER [7] and southbound protocol in SDN (openflow). The proposed protocol has a potential of identifying multiple paths towards the destination and on the same hand, for some cases, only identifies single path for each destination. In this way, it combines the advantages of both methods.
CATMAN protocol is a self-healing, multi-hop routing protocol for WDNs. It is a hybrid routing protocol i.e. it inherits reactive and proactive routing protocol properties. This protocol is designed in order to incorporate SDN concepts to WDNs. WDNs demand distributed control whereas SDN demands centralized control. For logically centralized approach in WDNs; ad hoc network is divided into two types of nodes i.e. fog nodes and normal nodes. Fog node has short and long range communication interfaces in order to communicate with normal nodes, and centralized control and management layer/fog nodes respectively as shown in Fig 3. Normal node has only short range communication interface. Here, fog node is similar to those nodes in BATMAN protocol that has internet connectivity. CATMAN protocol allows participating normal nodes to maintain 1 hop and 2 hop nodes information through originator message. Fog nodes maintain larger network footprint and help to have a logically centralized network control. CATMAN protocol allows each normal node to maintain best next hop address towards the destination instead of maintaining a complete path.
The proposed protocol allows nodes to quickly respond topology changes in the network. This protocol is designed in such a way that it works in the presence of fog node(s) or without fog node(s). Once there is no fog node in the network, the propose protocol works as a traditional distributed routing protocol.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II motivates the adaptation of logically centralized control for WDNs. In section III, we briefly described the related work. The proposed framework is outlined in section IV and proposed protocol is described in section V. Simulation results are presented in section VI and finally, conclusion is drawn in section VII.
II. MOTIVATION FOR LOGICALLY NETWORK CENTRALIZED CONTROL
Incorporation of SDN concepts in WDNs is due to many fold.
First, most of the nodes in WDNs are battery powered and the drainage of battery is directly proportional to nodes transmission power. This means that for efficient battery utilization in WDNs, nodes need to transmit less control messages. Consider an example presented in Fig. 1 . In this topology, there are 9 nodes and the dash line shows that two nodes can directly communicate with each other. In this topology, the number mentioned on the nodes represents the battery level of the node. There is one transmitter node represented as Tx and one receiver node represented as Rx. Now let's assume that critical battery level be less than 25%. In this network, if the Tx node sends a data to Rx node it uses a path 3, however, in this path one of the node has a battery level of 20%. If this path is adopted then this node will deplete its battery very quickly as compared to other network nodes. Using a logically centralized network control approach, path 1 is adopted because in this path all nodes have higher battery level. This example demonstrates that centralized network control manages network better than the distributed network control.
Second, adding a logically centralized network control in WDNs is due to SDRs. Battle field networks that use SDRs have multiple narrow band waveforms that may run Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA). However, the dynamic switching in these waveforms, effectively selecting the access frequency bands and dynamic selection of radio parameters require logical centralized algorithm to decrease the control overhead and uniformly assigns the frequencies. Moreover, SDR radios are using different frequencies or using same frequency, however, are located on geographically distributed locations as shown in below Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , three networks are shown with rectangle boxes. The dotted line shows the communication, on same frequency; within a network, whereas the solid line shows the communication in different frequencies; outside a network. For a limited BW network, sending the routing information of network C to network A using network B may over utilized the resources using traditional approach as compared to SDN enabled network.
Furthermore, SDR used in tactical networks has narrow band and wide band waveforms. The narrow band waveforms are used for long distance communication and can range up to 50 km. These waveforms use a band of 30 MHz to 400 MHz [8] and can support data rates up to 82 kbps in sophisticated environment. Usually data rate of less than 20kpbs is achieved in practical scenarios. Wide band waveforms use a band of 225 MHz to 2000 MHz and can reach up to 8 Mbps. At this point it is noteworthy that NATO has only standardized narrow band waveforms. Now in order to create a network using Narrow band waveforms that contains at least 30 nodes with 2 VOIP calls, a less than 10kbps data rate is available for network signaling. This signaling involves getting the destination nodes information and selecting the channel for sending data/voice messages in a fully collision environment. It means that a routing protocol with less overhead is required.
Third, SDN easily eliminates the compromised node during battlefield. Fourth, nodes are becoming little intelligent, however, the routing decision is performed by logically centralized network control. This decreases the number of control messages transmitted and the processing on the nodes and resulted into energy saving.
III. RELATED WORK
Routing protocols in WDNs are categorized in four domains i.e. reactive routing protocol, proactive routing protocol, opportunistic routing protocol and SDN based routing protocol. Furthermore, these protocols are categorized into geographical forwarding, link state forwarding and distance vector forwarding. In recent years, more focus is towards SDN based routing protocols.
The authors presented Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR) protocol [9] that uses both router position and packet destination to forward a packet. It uses greedy approach by using only router's immediate neighbors and route around the perimeter of a region if unable to follow greedy approach. Simulation results showed that GPSR achieved better scale as compared to shortest path routing algorithm in WDNs. Moreover, this technique outperformed in highly mobile WDNs.
In recent years, many researchers are integrating SDN with Vehicular Ah hoc NETwork (VANET) [10] - [12] in order to resolve issues of scalability, control overhead, delay reduction and network management. In [10] , SDN based routing protocol is proposed for VANET. In SDN environment, controller gathers all link-state information from switches and runs the global optimal routing algorithm to find the shortest path between the source and the destination. Soua et al. [11] addressed the content dissemination in VANET and combined floating content and content centric network using SDN in order to optimize the packet forwarding process. Yaqoob et al. [12] outlined the recent studies related to the requirements for software defined vehicular networks.
Authors in [13] , [16] , [18] , [19] proposed energy aware optimization algorithm for wireless mobile networks. In this [13] paper, authors adopted multicast routing technique to decreases the load in a network and increases the battery life of network. A Fuzzy logic based routing algorithm is proposed in this [16] paper that uses node energy consumption, residual energy, nodes density as decision making parameters in order to reduce the energy consumption. Hu et al. [18] proposed SDN based routing algorithm that also protects wireless nodes against attacks. Simulation results showed that this algorithm performed well in terms of packet delivery ratio, energy efficiency and throughput. Wei et al. [19] paper adopted SDN based energy harvesting and increases the network life. To address the scalability in WDNs, Abolhasan et al. [20] proposed the new architecture and protocol that eliminates multi-hop flooding and resulted into scalable architecture. It used separate frequency bands for control messages and data to reduce the overhead in data spectrum. Moreover, for route discovery, a differential computation algorithm is adopted that splits routing complexities between forwarding nodes and SDN controller. SDN controller gathers link state information and sends preprocessed weights to forwarding nodes for computing routing paths. Table 1 summarizes literature review with categorization in routing protocols and optimization algorithms.
Wide range of applications in wireless sensor networks requires scalability. Moreover, network also requires excessive Monitoring [21] and good quality of information [25] extraction from sensor nodes. In this [29] paper, author discusses the challenges in routing protocols that hinders the massive deployment of such networks.
IV. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
The framework of the proposed work is depicted in Fig. 3 . It has two layers: hierarchical ad hoc layer and control/management layer. Both are discussed as follows:
A. HIERARCHICAL AD HOC LAYER
This is the base layer that contains nodes forming a wireless ad hoc network. The motivation of adding this layer are:
• This layer helps to incorporate logically centralized control plane in WDNs by incorporating two types of nodes.
• This layer further add the distributed control in logical centralized WDNs. In this layer, nodes can directly communicate with each other even if there is no communication between both layers.
1) NORMAL NODES
Nodes that have only short range communication interfaces are termed as normal nodes. These nodes can connect to each other and also with fog nodes through a light weight proposed protocol that is discussed in section V. 
2) FOG NODES
Nodes that have both short and long range communication interfaces are termed as fog nodes. These nodes use short range communication interface to form an ad hoc network with each other or with normal nodes. Long rang communication interface in fog nodes is used to connect control and management layer and other fog nodes. Fog nodes have a small network footprint. Two long range communication interfaces, satellite and cellular, are shown in Fig. 3 . The advantage of fog layer is that every node in the network is not required to maintain the information of every other node. Nodes that have short range communication interface only maintain limited network information. Fog node maintains bigger network footprint of nodes connected to it at any hop location.
B. CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT LAYER
Control and management layer has complete network picture of all the geographically distributed nodes that form a complete network. Now once the complete network picture is stitched at control layer, different types of routing and network management can be performed. This layer has datacenter for processing and running complex control and management applications. The control and management layer has multiple long range communication interfaces for communication with hierarchical ad hoc layer.
V. PROPOSED PROTOCOL: CATMAN
In this section, we discuss detailed description of CATMAN protocol. It is a self-healing routing protocol that uses logically centralized control in WDNs. The proposed protocol VOLUME 6, 2018 is an amalgamation of different routing protocols in order to combines their positives.
A. OVERVIEW
CATMAN protocol is a hybrid routing protocol that uses originator, far node, route request, route reply, status update, flow add and configuration update messages. The purpose of originator message is to inform first hop nodes regarding the presence of originator node. Similarly, route request and route reply messages are used to get the routing information of the destination node. Far node, stats update and flow add messages help to create a logically centralized network control, where far node message and stats update message increase the network visibility of fog node and flow add message adds the routing information in the node. Configuration update message configures the physical layer parameters of SDR nodes in the network. CATMAN protocol proactively uses originator message and it uses far node, flow add, configuration update, stats update route request and route reply messages reactively. The CATMAN protocol is designed in such a way that it can work in the presence of fog node and without fog node. This combines the advantages of centralized and decentralized routing protocol.
There are three types of interface in SDN • South bound interface i.e. between control plane and data plane. A de facto protocol for this interface is openflow.
• East west interface for controller to controller communication.
• Northbound interface for control plane to application plane communication. The proposed protocol runs between normal nodes and between fog node and normal node as a southbound protocol in SDN based WDNs. Table 2 enlists messages used in CATMAN and their descriptions.
In CATMAN protocol, every node transmits an originator message and only the first hop nodes broadcast this originator message. The nodes receiving this message extract useful information about other nodes and add it in its table. In this way, every node has an information about its 1 and 2 hop nodes. In this protocol, fog node does not broadcast any received message, however, it also extracts useful information from the received message.
After transmitting 10 originator messages, if a normal node has no information about a fog node then it generates a far node message. The purpose of far node message is to increase network visibility of fog node. In this way fog node maintains bigger network footprint.
In WDNs, if a node wants to send a message to other node, first it checks the presence of destination node in its table. If no information found, it creates a route request message (if know about fog node it sets next hop address otherwise next hop address = −1).
Wireless link quality is measured through SNR. A normal node sends a stats update message when the received SNR value of any first hop link is less than 40% or battery life of the node is less than the threshold value. The purpose of stats update message is two fold:
• Informs the link breakage to neighbor nodes and fog nodes.
• Updates the battery life to its neighbor node and fog node. This helps the originating node of stats update message to stay alive for longer time be generating less messages. Configuration update message is a special type of message designed for SDR nodes. It is used to configure the physical layer and MAC layer parameters of TCP/IP model. This configuration includes but not limited to selection of modulation scheme, selection of radio access network, narrow band waveform selection etc. All these parameters help to efficiently use the frequency spectrum to increase the performance of the complete network. In this paper, we only focus on routing using CATMAN.
B. INHERITED PROPERTIES
CATMAN runs between transport layer and application layer in TCP/IP stack. As previously mentioned, this protocol is inherited from Openflow, AODV, BATMAN and JOKER. It takes the advantages of centralized control from Openflow, route request and route reply messages from AODV, small size of originator messages from BATMAN, selection of MPRs from OLSR and adoptive Control Message Sending Interval (CMSI) from JOKER. However, for centralized control, it has far node message, stats update message, configuration update message and flow add message. Out of these messages stats update message, configuration update message and flow add message are similar to openflow whereas far node message is a totally new message for WDNs that helps to increase the network visibility of logically centralized controller. Moreover, the purpose of route request message and route reply message is the same as in AODV. However, it has a different message headers as shown in Fig. 6c and Fig. 6d . Similarly, the originator message in BATMAN is broadcasted until all the nodes receive at least 1 copy. But in CATMAN only first hop nodes broadcast this message. Finally, CMSI [7] for JOKER and CATMAN is the same as shown in equation 1. However, the number of control messages in CATMAN protocol are less as compared to JOKER protocol.
where TP represents the throughput. Now consider simple case of torus Networks with only 2 dimensions called Manhattan network [34] . Here, N is the number of nodes in the network and that depends on the internal parameter and is defined as N = n 2 having edges E = 2n 2 . Consider an ideal case of successful transmission probabilities i.e. p = 1. In case of BATMAN and JOKER the total number of control packet broadcasted by each node after considering for even n is modeled as
where CPB is the Control Packets Broadcast by each node in JOKER and BATMAN. In bidirectional Manhattan network every node is connected with 4 other nodes in a network. As previously mentioned in section V-A, in CATMAN only first hop nodes broadcast the originator message. This means that every node transmits 5 originator messages. Now considering that maximum distance between normal node and fog node is 3 hops and only 30% of nodes are far nodes. Then, total number of CPB in case of CATMAN protocol is shown below
Now measuring the control overhead because in wireless network very less bandwidth is available. So, the total Control Packet Overhead (CPO) in case of BATMAN, JOKER [7] and CATMAN is defined as messages. This is because, in CATMAN only first hop nodes flood the originator message. Although six other types of messages are transmitted but overall control overhead is very less as compared to JOKER and BATMAN.
Probability of successful transmission has a great impact on control overhead in case of BATMAN, JOKER and CAT-MAN. In real scenarios, the probability of successful transmission is less than 1. We tested all the three protocols by varying the successful transmission probabilities as shown in Fig. 5 . In case of CATMAN when the successful transmission probability is close to zero, number of control packets broadcast by CATMAN are high because a greater number of nodes has no information about fog node and they are generating far node messages. Similarly, with the successful transmission probability increases from 70%, CATMAN beats the other two protocols. Although we can say that overall, CATMAN results into control flooding in network and saves a lot of BW. 
C. MESSAGE FORMATS
This section discusses the message structure of CATMAN protocol. Table 3 describes message fields for different messages in CATMAN protocol.
1) ORIGINATOR MESSAGE
The purpose of originator message is of two fold. It is used for link discovery and reduces the control overhead in a network by selecting MPR nodes. Only the selected MPR nodes broadcast the received message. In CATMAN protocol, each node transmits originator message after every CMSI time as represented in equation 1. This time has a lot of impact on quality of service (QoS). Network control overhead is directly proportional to CSMI. If network is static then this time can be decreased and if network is highly dynamic then this time can be increased. In this version of CATMAN protocol every node transmits an originator message after every 60 seconds (as we used 60 seconds time in our simulation). The details of originator message format is shown in Fig. 6a .
2) FAR NODE MESSAGE
The purpose of far node message is to increase the network visibility of fog node that ultimately increases the network footprint of controller. After generating 10 originator messages, if a node has no information about the fog node it generates a far node message. This message has information about node generating this message and its two hop neighbor nodes. Far node message structure is shown in Fig. 6b. 
3) ROUTE REQUEST MESSAGE
A node generates a route request message if it has no information about the destination node to which it wants to send a message. If node generating this message has an information about the fog node then it unicasts this message towards next best hop towards fog node. If it has no information about the fog node then it broadcasts this message. The message structure of route request message is shown in Fig. 6c. 
4) ROUTE REPLY MESSAGE
The purpose of route reply message is to inform route requesting node to get the information about the destination node. This message informs route requesting node to get the best next hop address towards the destination. The message structure of route reply message is shown in Fig. 6d .
5) FLOW ADD MESSAGE
The purpose of this message is to update the network configuration. This adds a great flexibility to the logically centralized network control. This message is generated by controller or fog node. This message can be generated against route request message or controller proactively generates this message in order to apply any specific rule in the network e.g. if any node in the network is compromised then controller can add rule in the network so that this node cannot participate in the network or use configuration update messages to change to physical layer parameters of the compromised node in the network. The message structure of flow add message is shown in Fig. 6e. 
6) STATS UPDATE MESSAGE
Stats update message helps fog nodes, normal nodes and controller to intelligently route traffic in the network. It informs the neighboring nodes regarding battery life and 1 hop neighbor node link connectivity of node generating the message. Stats update message structure is shown in Fig. 6f. 
7) CONFIGURATION UPDATE MESSAGE
The purpose of configuration update message is to increase the spectrum efficiency of a network. It is used to configure the physical layer parameters of a node in a network. These parameters are narrow band frequency selection and modulation scheme etc. The message structure of configuration update message is shown in Fig. 6g . VOLUME 6, 2018 D. CATMAN OPERATION CATMAN uses both centralized and decentralized approaches to decrease the number of control messages. If a node has no information about destination node in its table, it sends route request message. A node replies to this message using route reply message. In this section, we discussed the working of CATMAN in WDNs where multiple scenarios are taken to explain the working of proposed protocol.
1) SCENARIO 1
In scenario 1, we considered three nodes namely node 1, node 2 and node 3 as shown in Fig. 7 . Node 1 is a special node having both short and long range communication interfaces and is termed as fog node and node 2 and 3 have only short range communication interface and are termed as normal nodes. There is one controller shown in Fig. 7 . Fog node has a similarity with those nodes in BATMAN protocol that has internet connectivity or other network connectivity. In CATMAN protocol, long range communication interface of fog nodes connects it with centralized control and management. Now assume that only node 1 is present and when node 2 arrives, it broadcasts its originator message. When node 1 receives this originator message it adds an entry in its table regarding the presence of node 2, however, node 1 belongs to fog layer, it only broadcasts its originator message. Node 2 and node 3 are normal nodes, they also broadcast node's 1 originator message. Since all the nodes have information of every other node in the network so there are no far node messages. Total number of messages sent are: 1 + 2 + 2 = 5. 
2) SCENARIO 2
In scenario 2, we have considered 6 nodes as depicted in Fig. 7 . Here, node 1 is a fog node and remaining nodes are normal nodes. In this scenario when node 6 broadcasts its originator message, only node 5 receives it, updates its table, and broadcasts it further. Now node 2 receives it and only updates its table. At this point node 2 does not broadcast it further as we have stated that only first hop nodes broadcast the originator message. After some time, when node 6 has no information about fog node, it broadcasts far node message. Far node message has the same information as the originator message plus the number of addresses that are accessible from this node as illustrated in Fig. 6b . Any node that has no information of fog node broadcasts this message and a node that has an information of fog node unicasts it to the next hop towards the fog node. Since, node 5 has an information of fog node so it unicasts it to node 2 that unicasts it to fog node i.e. node 1. Now at this point if a node 3 wants to send a message to node 6, it first creates a route request message and sends it to a fog node i.e. node 1. Node 1 replies to this message with a route reply message and also generates flow add message for node 4. In this way, node 1 broadcasts one message and unicast 2 messages, node 2 broadcasts four messages and unicasts one far node message, node 3 broadcasts three messages and unicast one message, node 4 broadcasts four messages, node 5 broadcasts three messages and unicasts one far node message, node 6 broadcasts two originator messages and one far node message. Total number of messages = (1 + 2) + (4 + 1) + (3 + 1) + 4 + (3 + 1) + (2 + 1) = 23. Using far node message, fog node and ultimately centralized control and management layer has an information of node 6 and its neighbors.
3) SCENARIO 3
In this scenario, we consider 12 nodes and out of which node 1 and node 12 are fog nodes as shown in Fig. 8 . In this network, if node 6 wants to send a message to node 11, since, node 6 has no information about the fog node it broadcasts route request message. Node 5 after receiving this message unicasts it to node 2. Fog node after receiving route request message finds no information about the destination node in its table. It sends this message to the controller. Since all fog nodes are sending their network information to the controller. It identifies that node 11 is connected with fog node 12. After identifying the optimal path between node 6 and node 11, it creates a route reply message and sends it to node 6. Controller also generates flow add message and update the intermediate nodes flow table accordingly. Now let us assume that if both fog nodes die even then communication within this network is possible. In that case, every node is transmitting a far node message and this message is re-broadcasted by every other node until all nodes in the network received this message. In that case, overall overhead due to exchange of control messages in the network is increased. This is the extreme case where we are unable to take the advantages of centralized control and management.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we showed simulation results of CATMAN protocol and compares its performance with BATMAN protocol. Initially, we discuss the simulation parameters in section VI-A. And then we study the impact of each CATMAN protocol message towards total control overhead as described in section VI-B. We compare the performance of CATMAN protocol and BATMAN protocol by increasing the number of nodes in a network and measure the control traffic overhead and end to end delay as described in section VI-C. We also tested CATMAN protocol by varying its internal parameters for different network nodes density. In section VI-D CATMAN protocol is tested on the basis of fog nodes. In section VI-E the impact of zone radius on CATMAN protocol is described and in section VI-F the impact of adding MPRs in CATMAN protocol is presented.
A. SIMULATION PARAMETERS
In this section, we discuss the simulation parameters that are used to evaluate CATMAN protocol. We characterized the simulation environment by zone radius (ρ), node density (λ), number of nodes (N), fog nodes (ψ) and relative node velocity (V) as mentioned in Table 4 . Pearlman et al. [35] performed performance analysis of zone routing protocol and described average node density as a measure of average number of neighbors/node. Although, this indirectly relates the actual density of a network as the numbers of neighbors are increasing in a limited boundary, network density increases. Similarly, relative node velocity is measure of new neighbor acquisition instead distance/time. These parameters are enough to measure the connectivity of network.
Each node moves at a constant speed and assigned initial direction from 0 to 2π (radian) within a network. When a node reaches an edge of simulation it is reverted back by changing its direction to −θ. In this way, all the nodes in the network moves within the boundaries of simulation network with a constant speed.
We have made some assumptions in order to reduce the complexities in simulation and increase the understanding of CATMAN protocol. These assumption simplifies lower layer network behavior. In CATMAN protocol each node broadcast originator message for neighbor discovery. This short message of 20 bytes is transmitted by nodes at a random interval having a mean of T originator = 1 second. A link failure is reported to centralized control and management layer using a stats update message. A link failure occurs if a node fails to receive originator message after 2*T originator of most recent originator message. We further eliminate the inaccurate link failure by assuming that originator messages are given highest priority and they are not destroyed because of collision.
The collision free Media Access Control (MAC) protocol means that the Signal To Interference (SIR) ratio of received packet is only limited by receiver noise and ambient background noise. This means that Bit Error Rate (BER) is very low within a d max distance. This resulted into a simplified path loss having following behavior: within d max distance a packet is received error free and after d max distance packet is lost as mentioned in eq. 7.
The selected path loss model helps us to simulate a very large scale densely packed network.
B. IMPACT OF DIFFERENT MESSAGE IN CATMAN PROTOCOL
In CATMAN protocol, there are seven types of messages. Out of these messages, originator message and far node message shows proactive behavior while route request message, route reply message, flow add message, stats update message and configuration update message shows reactive behavior. We considered two different network topologies i.e. N = 300, λ = 3 and N = 300, λ = 6. Fig. 9a and Fig. 9b showed the percentage of each message generated in CATMAN protocol with different node density. For λ = 3, we observed that the originator message contributed to 51%, far node message represents the 31% of overall control overhead. As the node density increases (λ = 6) the percentage of originator message is increased to 83% and far node message is decreased to 2%. This is because now nodes are densely packed and far node messages decreases because now more node has information about fog node. We have assumed that only 33% of nodes are sending message to other nodes at one time and out of these 20% of nodes has information of destination node. This resulted into 13%, 2% and 3% of route request/route reply messages, flow add message and stats update message for λ = 3 and 10%, 2% and 3% of route request/route reply messages, flow add message and stats update message for λ = 6. From Fig. 9a and Fig. 9b we observed that as the node density increases, there is a slight change in request/route reply messages, flow add message and stats update message. However, there is a drastic change in originator message and far node message. This means that originator message and far node message greatly depends on network size and its topology. The route request and route reply message directly proportional to nodes that have no information of destination nodes. It means that if all nodes have information about destination node then there is no route request message, flow add message and route reply message. Moreover, stats update message depends on nodes mobility and battery level of node and configuration update message involve changes in physical layer parameters of node.
C. CATMAN PROTOCOL COMPARISON WITH BATMAN PROTOCOL
As a proof of concept, we simulate the CATMAN protocol and evaluate its performance. We considered a battlefield VOLUME 6, 2018 network where radios are using narrow band waveforms having a bit rate of 96kbps. Coordinated movement in battlefield network results in less mobility. This means that a static network is considered. We compare the performance of CATMAN protocol with BATMAN protocol.
We first test the control signaling overhead. For this, we increase number of nodes and measure the total number of messages sent in both the protocols. In CATMAN protocol, we restrict the number of control messages transmitted by every node. As we assumed that only first hop nodes broadcast the received originator message and fog node do not broadcast any message. This helps to decrease the number of originator messages. After a convergence time of 3 minutes, if a node do not have an information about the fog node it will transmit a far node message. In Fig. 11c , we increased number of nodes and measures the control overhead. We observed that for number of nodes between 12 to 15 there is a sharp increase in number of control messages. This is due to the fact that node 12, 13, 14 and 15 are two hops away from the fog node. This means that these nodes are also broadcasting far node message that results in sharp increase in control messages. Similarly, for node 33, there is again a sharp increase in number of control messages. Since this node is approximately middle of topology and is 4 hops away from three fog nodes and 3 hops away from one fog node. In Fig 11d, we measured the latency of our proposed protocol. For this test we fixed a topology to 33 nodes and increase number of flow in a network and measure the delay. It is evident from the results that the increase in network traffic also increases the delay because the traffic is generated by those source nodes that had no information about the destination node. So, they first request the fog node for destination route and then they send message. In case of BATMAN protocol, all nodes have information about other nodes. So, the time required to get the information about the destination node is negligible.
We also analyzed both protocol with two other network i.e. N = 300, λ = 3 and N = 300, λ = 6. For both the network scenarios we measured the number of bytes transmitted and delay as shown in 11.
D. IMPACT OF FOG NODES
In this section, we evaluate CATMAN protocol by varying the number of fog nodes in 6 different scenarios. During our first three simulation scenarios, we fixed the number of nodes to 300. For 300 nodes we generate three scenarios having 3 neighbors/node (λ = 3), 6 neighbors/node (λ = 6) and 9 neighbors/node (λ = 9). For each different scenarios we increased number of fog nodes and measured the impact on far node messages as shown in Fig. 12 . The number of originator messages are approximately fixed for each different scenario and are 1100, 1750 and 2100 respectively. In Fig. 12 , we have noticed that as the number of fog nodes increases, the number of far node messages decreases, however, we have seen a noticeable difference in the slop of each far node message graph. The slop increases as the λ increases. Initially, with only 1 far node the number of far node messages are 2350, 4050 and 5000 respectively. However, for N = 300 as the fog node reaches 18 the number of far node messages in case λ = 9 is less as compared with λ = 6. This is because for higher density more nodes has information about fog node.
In order to test the scalability of CATMAN protocol we increased the number of nodes to 900 and study the impact of increase in fog nodes as shown in Fig. 13 . We have observed that for 1 fog node in a network the number of far node messages are high in case of highly dense network, however, as the fog node reaches 26 the number of far nodes messages for highly dense network are less as compared with other two scenarios. As, the number of far node messages reaches 36 there are few far node messages in case of highly dense network.
In these set of simulation we identified that for 6% fog nodes in a network the number of far node messages are reasonable. Although fog nodes can be increased from 6%. This means that it 6% fog nodes is the lower bound in order to get the optimum performance. 
E. IMPACT ON VARIATION OF ZONE RADIUS
In this section, we study the impact of zone radius on network performance. We vary the zone radius by changing the TTL value in CATMAN protocol. Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 demonstrate the behavior of CATMAN protocol by varying the TTL value in originator and far node messages. From Fig. 15 , we have seen that as ρ increases the number of originator messages for low density and high density network increases. However, there is a sharp increase in case of high density network. Similarly, we have seen that far node messages decreases with the increase in ρ for both the networks. The behavior is well understood because as ρ increases, number of originator messages increases resulted into more node that have information of fog node. We have observed that when ρ = 2 there are less number of far nodes messages in case of higher λ. Fig. 14 showed the number of bytes transmitted on the network. We have observed that as the ρ increases the number of bytes transmitted by CATMAN protocol increases for high density network. For ρ = 2, number of bytes transmitted for high density network is less than others two network scenarios. We conclude that to get the optimal performance ρ = 2.
F. CATMAN PERFORMANCE WITH MPRs
In this section we added MPRs selection in CATMAN protocol in order to reduce the number of control messages. Each node selects its MPRs node [5] and add it in originator message. Once MPRs are decided, only selected first hop nodes acting as MPRs of originator message broadcast CATMAN messages. Fig 16 show the behavior of CATMAN protocol by adding MPRs selection criteria to individual nodes. This is one of the distributed control part of CATMAN protocol where each node decides its MPRs. The selection criteria of MPRs node is taken from OLSR protocol [5] . The Fig. 16 shows the impact of MPRs on far nodes messages by increasing the fog node. We observed that MPRs has greater effect for higher density network. The result are obvious as with higher λ the number of neighbors to a node are high.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we first discussed the importance of incorporating the centralized control in WDNs and then proposed a framework and novel routing protocol called CATMAN protocol that adds a logically centralized network control in WDNs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt of a new generation routing protocol that combines centralized control and distributed control in WDNs.
CATMAN combines the advantages of proactive routing protocol, reactive routing protocol, zone routing protocol using a logically centralized network approach. There are 7 messages in CATMAN protocol. The CATMAN protocol run with and without the presence of logically centralized control. An extensive simulation is performed in order to test the internal parameters of this protocol and its comparison with BATMAN protocol. The results shows that the CATMAN protocol generates less signaling overhead as compared with BATMAN protocol and optimal performance of proposed protocol is attained by setting zone radius = 2. While computation of routing path, the proposed protocol also takes care of low battery life of node and increases the overall life of a network. The future work includes the design of a centralized control plane that incorporates geographically distributed nodes, testing of configuration update message in case of SDR nodes.
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